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Bobby Sherwood Plays for Anniversary Prom Saturday
Treble Clefs Spring Concert Is Friday GPa Will Get
The annual spring concert
New Counselor
of Treble Clef, University woCarnival
Climaxes
WSSF
Drive;
men's choir, will be at 8:15 in
the Men's Gym. Featured
Next Week
will be a group of composi- Booths Provide Entertainment
tions representing dance rhythms, polka, waltz, modern
fox trot, and rhumboogie.
The University Trio, Miss Maribeth Kitt. Miss Myrtle Jensen, and
Mrs. Emily Derrer, will play three
numbers.
In the first Ohio performance of
the "Statue of Liberty" Phyllis
Crandall will play the immigrant,
and Betty Paxton will read. These
two women were chosen in tryouts by Prof. Sidney Stone.
High school choirs of near-by
towns have been invited as guests.
Following the concert, there will
be a closed reception for the families and guests of Treble Clef
members on the second floor of the
Gym. In the receiving line will
be the Treble Clef officers. Dr. and
Mrs. Frank J. Prout. Dr. James
Paul Kennedy, and Prof and Mrs.
M. C. McEwen.
Committees for the evening are
Norm* Burt, general chairman;
Mary Tomlinson, refreshments;
Marjoric Lichty. table, and Chris
Bollinger and Jeanne Shiveley, invitations.
For Program See
TREBLE CLEF Page 2

121 Students Will
Complete Practice
Teaching By June
At the end of the academic year
121 students will have completed
student teaching assignments and
will receive their certificates.
Forty-two are in the elemenary
field and 79 in the secondary field.
For student teaching in the elementary field, the University maintains a campus laboratory school
consisting of a kindergarten and
grades one to four. In addition the
University provides the statf. Including special supervisors anil
supervising teachers for each
grade in the Ridge Street School,
two blocks from the ci.mpus. Students preparing to teach in either
the junior or senior high schools
do their student teaching in the
affiliated Bowling Green Junior
and Senior High Schools.
Students doing their student
teaching in the high schools this
semester are listed with their
teaching field.
Business education: Mary Lois
Jackson, Mary I.oudenslagel, Eldon Ringer. Dorothy Meffley. and
William Weeston; biology: Alice
Downer;
chemistry:' Margaret
Vesey; home economics: Mary
Cline, Jane Dudley, Betty Breneman. Marjorie Fordyce. Lettie
I.andis, Lois Luckey, Nellie McClure. Ruth McClure, Carolyn
Moyer. Evelyn Moyer, and Callajeane Ollendorf.
Industrial arts: Robert Mason
and Norman Robertson; mathematics: Donald McKenna, Harley
All ion, and Virginia Henry; physical education: Charles Buckenmeyer, Emil Ihnac, George Graf.
Gene Thomas, Dewey Johnson,
Leon Kanter, Dorothy Fox, Betty
Long, Mary Mead, and Dorothy
Hall.
Social studies: Joanne Ashba,
Betty Acker, Vernon Leatherman,
Marvel Maynard Sawyer, Herbert
Olson, Nancy Rice, and Donald
Zahn; physics: Duane Kidwell.
Student teachers In elementary
education are: Velma Bisher, Florence Wilhem, Dorothy Cronenwett.
Adele Maine*, Jean Lent, Mary
Diedrick, Virginia Partee, ReJean
Hahn, Janot Shelmerdine, Frances
Stuckman, Helen Keck. F. W.
Kroepelin, Alice Sutton, Betty
Adams, Erma Jean Lenhart, Janet
Hartsel, Geneva Bennett, Betty
Nickel, Joyce Schneider, Mary
Stark, and Betty Stephen.

Leedy Attend* Convention
Dr. Paul F. Leedy will attend
a convention of the Ohio Library
Association Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday at
Hotel Cleveland,
Cleveland. While there, be will
meet with the librarians of the
other four state universities in
Ohio.

Eleanor Hotchkiss, Shatzel Hall sophomore, had the lucky
number which won the pair of nylon hose Chi Sigma awarded
at the World Student Service Fund Carnival Saturday night
in the Men's Gymnasium.
Other winners at the carnival, which climaxed th week's
WSSF drive, headed by Aurelia Christea, senior, included
Dick Kershone, Walt Ammon, and
Bob Smith, who won cakes from
Alpha Xi Delta. Dean Ralph Q.
Harshinan, winner of an Alpha Phi
$5 meal ticket at the Nest, and
Prof. Elden T. Smith, acting head
of the speech department, who
took the laurels for the prettiest
baby contest.
Miss Charlotte
Skene, speech instructor, was runner-up in this competition.
Booths at the affair included a
sweepstake race, sponsored by
Alpha Phi, which featured two contestants who were half-women,
half-horse. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
also had a race; in theirs students
bet on the best frog and ant entrants.
Madame llene told fortunes at
the Theta Phi's Kortune-for-Hungary booth. Kappa Zeta Pi's Bnstille gave an analysis of handwi it
ing.
Refreshment Booths
Delta Gammas and Pi Kappa
Alphas both sponsored refreshment booths where hot dogs and
cokes could be purchased. Alpha
Xi Delta featured Al Fuzzy's General Store.
Independent women of the cam
pus sponsored a basketball throwing stand for Russian relief, (iamma Phi Beta had a "Western
Onion" agency where students
could send messages via Dan Cupid's special service.

Engineer's Club
Will Re-organize
A re-organization meeting of
the Engineers' Club will be held
Thursday. April 4 at 7:.'ltl p.m. in
100 Library. Election of officers
will be carried out at this meeting. Because of the war. the club
disbanded in 194.'t.
All pre-enginecring students arc
eligible for membership, as are
those who were original manners.
The object of the Kngineers'
Club is to place before its members
an outline of each type "f ongineering. and to aid each member
in selecting a particular neld.
Panels, discussions, lectures and
movies will be presented to inform
members of current developments
and trends in the fields.
Faculty advisers will be Dr. Donald Bowman and Prof, J. K. Rnney.

Variety Show Will
Be April 12 and 13
"Casa de Kilroy," all-campus
variety show goes on stage Friday, April 12 and will play again
Saturday, April 13. Directed by
Claud
Huard.
bouth
Pacific
pharmacists mste veteran who directed entertainment in hospitals
and rest campus in that area,
"Casa de Kilroy" features singing,
dancing, boogie, piano medlies,
comedy acts, and music by the
Kampus Kats.
Master-of-ceremonies
will
be
Tommy McHugh in the night-club
setting. Ronnie Kerns is featured
as the comedian. Howard Martin
sings, Walt Glaws plays boogie.
Bill Steiner plsys piano medley,
Margaret Gromley tap dances, the
Rooty-Toots and Gamma Phi Beta
quartettes sing, and Phil Miles
plays and sings original numbers.
Native songs and dances will be
given by the Hawaiian and Panamanian students.
Dorothy Mains is assistant director.
The show will be given in the
University Auditorium at 7:30 p.
m. Friday and Saturday nights.
Student admission will be by Accard, while admission for town
residents is 50 cents. Tickets will
be sold at the door.

Eunice Johnson was recently
elected treasurer of the Home Economics Club.

Pledfea Dodge Piei
Pledges of Chi Sigma were pelted with gooey pies—for a price—
and Kappa Delta pledges fell from
a hammock each time a bell was
hit with a penny.
Alpha. Chi Omegas ran a ten
pin game while Alpha Gamma Delta hail a dart-throwing booth.
Alpha Tau Omega had a headhunter's haven where black-faced
pledges had huge rings tossed at
them. Tri-I.nmlnln had a ehariieturist. Boh Chadwick. to sketch

students.

Mid-Terms Are
Before Easter
Mid-term ex* mi nation* will be
giren before the beginning of the
Ea>ter recess, April 17, »nd the
grades must be filed in the Registrar's Office by 5 p.m. on that day.
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, acting
registrar, announced today.

Cryer, Cutler Go
To Student Rule
Regional Meeting
Virginia Cryer. second
vice
president of the Women's Self
(iovernment Association, and Ann
Cutler, secretary, will represent the
W.S.G.Ai at the Ketcional Conference of the Interciille^iate Association of Woman Students to l»e
held this Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at Northwestern University. Evanstoii, III.
Representatives will be present
from the Central and Hasten.
States. Discussion will he on th*1
problems of women's student government, with the theme centering
around how the students as individuals can aid the betterment of
the college community.
Dean
Wilder is also planning to attend
the conference.

Summer Session
Survey Announced
Approximately 2fi per cent of
the present student body indicated
it-, desire to attend the eight week
summer session of the University
last week when a survey was taken
in all classes.
In addition to the BOO students
who are planning to attend the
summer session, an additional 200
veterans and 400 to BOO men and
women are expected to register
for classes, Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, acting registrar said.
A breakdown of those expecting
to attend the summer session include 18 per cent in the College of
Education; 22 per cent in the College of Liberal Arts; and 29 per
cent in the College of Business
Administration.

Prof. Smith Receive*
Foundation Fellowship
Prof. Elden T. Smith, acting
head of the speech department,
has received a Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship through the National Theater Conference for
study at Western Reserve University,
Cleveland,
next year
where he will complete work on
his doctorate in dramatic arts.
Professor Smith will be on
leave of absence from the University speech department during
the next academic year. He came
to Rowling Green in January,
1940.

Kennedy Leads Festival
Dr. James Paul Kennedy conducted a county music festival in
Defiance High School March 23.
The mixed chorus of 200 included
singers from Defiance County high
schools snd a band of 180 students.

A training officer to assist
veterans with their problems will
be assigned to Bowling Green State
University by the Veterans' Administration, and will begin his
duties on the campus next week,
according to word recevied Monday by K. H. McFall, Veteran
Counselor.
Mr. I.. K. Gear of the Toledo
Sub-Regional Office has been tentatively named to the position.
An earlier announcement of the
appointment of Homer A. Dunn*
than, former president of Findlay
College, was not confirmed.
The Veterans Administration
Office will be locati-d in the Administration Building, room 211,
the former Navy office. Included
among the duties of the new counselor is the supervision of all
veterans who are attending the
University under Public Law 1«,
the Rehabilitation Act.
Men attending under the "G.I. Bill" are
also eligible to receive assistance
from the training officer on prohlems related to the Veterans Affairs.
Veterans who have problems related to receipt of subsistence, insurance change over, and pensions,
are requested to call at the new office after Monday.

Handbook Editor
Position Is Open
Students who wish to edit the
Freshman Handbook should make
application for the position by Friday, April 5, Prof. Jesse J. Currier,
chairman of the Board of Publications announced. Letters of application should be addresseil to
Professor Currier and left in his
mail box in the Administration
Building.
Only Bophomorcs or
juniors may apply for the editorship. From the applicants an editor will be chosen by the Board of
Publications within the next two
weeks.
Last year the Handbook was
edited by Lois Ferris, issue editor
of the Boo (ice News, It was distributed during the summer to incoming freshman.

Tickets Are On Sale In Well For
First Anniversary Prom Since 1943
Tickets went on sale in the Well Monday for the University Anniversary Prom which will feature Bobby Sherwood's
Orchestra Saturday night in the Metis Gym from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. The sale of tickets at $2.50 per couple will continue in
the Well through Friday. Any tickets left will be sold at the
door, but Student Council il urging students who plan to
attend to purchase their tickets as
soon as possible.
"The request that no flowers be
worn at the dunce and the provision that tuxes are optional were
made to enable more students to
John W. Bunn, University regis- attend this dance and we are asktrar, and Paul \V. Jones, director ing for their full cooperation,"
of publicity, resumed their work- stated Norman Robertson, Student
Monday after serving with the Council president.
armed forces.
At the Council meeting Mondny
Mr. Bunn, who has been a masnight it was suggested that tickets
ter sergeant at I'ort Dix. N. J., be -old to students who wish to
entered the army in March, 1944.
watch from the balcony if the Gym
Mr. Jones went into the navy six
is not too crowded. No price for
months before and lias been Stathese tickets has yet been set.
tioned at the I'uget Sound Navy
Chairman of decorations, Tom
Yard, Bremerton. Wash., where
Buttle announced that the theme
he worked in the public relations
of Howling Gren's tenth year as a
office.
university will he carried out in
Dr. Ralph G, Hnrshinnn, dean of «• h i t e .
Refreshments will be
the College of Business Adminisserved at tlie dunce.
tration, has been acting registrar
Sue Gosling, WSGA president,
during Mr. lUmn's absence, while anounced that two o'clock permisKenneth McKall, dean of freshsions will be granted to all women
man, has directed University pub
students attending the Prom.
licity.

Bunn And Jones
Return To Campus

Hindu Speaks At
Friday's Assembly
India ami World MftCQ will be
discussed by Kumar (ioshal, a Hindu* Ht an MMtnbly program Friday, April ft, nt 11 p.m.
(rnshal has written several books
and piven lalks on (bis subject,
includinn an address to the Sum
mer Confereine of llitfh School
Teachers in IDII at Harvard University.
Schedule of classes for Friday is
as follows:
8 o'clock clan— 7:50- 8:35
9 o'clock clan— 8:40- 9:25
10 o'clock elm— 9:30-10:15
11 o'clock clan-10:20-11:05
Assembly—-11:10 Noon

Speaker

Social Survey Unfinished
The tabulation of the votes of
the survey taken by the Social
Committee to determine what the
majority of students would like
in the line of social activities, has
not been completed yet. The results of the survey will appear in
the next issue of the News.

Government Labor Policy
Discussed at County Forum
by Nelson Williams, Jr.

What should be the role of government in current labor disputes? Should war-time controls be continued, modified, or
eliminated entirely? These questions were among the problems discussed by a representative of management and a
spokesman for labor at the Wood County Forum last Sunday
afternoon.
"Handi Off," S.,. NAM
"In my opinion the government
should relinquish its controls. Yet
the major role of the government
in labor disputes during the war
has in no way been lessened." So
maintained Frank H. Adams, a
member of the board of directors
of the National Association of
Manufacturers.
Inflationary settlements In recent automobile and steel strike*
are obviously due to "political
pressures" brought to bear on the
government. Similar governmental "prejudice" is evident in exempting unions from anti-trust laws
and in permitting foremen's unions,
Mr. Adams asserted.
Anti-Labor Measures Cited
Frank W. McCulloch, director
of the James Mullenbach industrial Institute, countered the assertion of "favoritism." He pointed out the recent reduction of excess property taxes and the antilabor proposals embodied in the
Case Bill.
Wagner Act and NLRB
Mr.
Adams
contended
that
through the Wagner Act and the

NLRB labor unions are encouraged as monopolies and employers'
freedom of speech anil press has
been destroyed. He suggested outlawing the closed shop, boycotts,
and jurisdictional strikes.
Mr. McCulloch admitted that of
course some labor unions abuse
their rights and those should be
called to account for it. But as
for the Wagner Act and the NLRB,
he thought James B. Carey of the
CIO put it aptly. Carey compared
these enactments with the game
laws, pointing out that they merely give the workers certain protections from their employers much as
ducks are protected from hunters
out of season.
Agree on Principles
Both speakers agreed on the
principle that labor and industry
would have to set the public
interest above their own motives.
Neither favored government regulation in the details of
industrial management, such as
was enforced during the war. Mr.
McCulloch insisted, however, that
See FORUM pa(e 2

Try-outs Begin
Thursday For
'Noah9 Cast
Preliminary try-outs for
"Noah," a throe-act fantasy
l>y Andre Obey, will be held in
the Auditorium Thursday evening from 7 to 9 p.m. The
play has a cast of live men and
four women's speaking parts
anil several non-s peaking
parts.
In announcing the try-outs,
Prof. Elden T. Smith, director,
stated that "Nonh" is one of the

most beautiful fantasies and was a
hit on Broadway several seasons
ago when the noted French actor,
Pierre Fricsney, created the part
of Noah.
The play is based on the Biblical
story lull is written in modern
language.
It is the story of a
kindly old man who grows lonely
in his faith and is deserted by all
the younger people after safely
piloting his ship to shore.
"Noah" will be presented June
(i. 7. S, and '.I in the Amphitheatre.
It will go into rehearsal before
"The Taming of the Shrew" is
presented. Frederick <i. Walsh,
technical director of the University Theater, has designed the set.
Professor Smith said that the
play is somewhat of a novelty for
this campus and it is quite different from any ever before presented here.
Copies of "Noah" are on reserve in the library.
Try-out* for "Murder in a Nunnery" will he April 10. The piny
will be cast from members of
Workshop Players and new men
Students. Copies of the play arc
now on reserve in the library.
The radio players this week will
present two short adaptations of
well-known plays, "The Feast of
Redgauntlet," by Walter Scott, and
Ibsen's "A Doll's House."

Debate Team Host
At Saturday Meet
Twelve women's teams and 14
men's teams representing nine colleges will compete in a debate
tournament Saturday. April 6 at
the University. In the men's division Bowling Green will enter
two teams—Will Maub and Phil
Miles; Ashel Bryan and Clarence
Homan. In the women's division
Bowling Green will enter Jean
Grosenbaugh, Aurelia Christea,
Mury Ann Koeppe, Jean I.imbird,
Janice Smith, and Betty Ruth Krabill.
In case there should be an uneven number of women's teams,
Bowling Green will also enter
Dorothy Anderson, Elsie Louge,
and Pat Howell.
A complete schedule for the debates will be posted on bulletin
boards by Friday, Dr. Evelyn Kennesson, debate coach, stated. Debate announcements will be made
in 106 Administration Building
Saturday morning at 8:80.
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Reserve Officers To Report
To Toledo Induction Center

A Second Glance
Indictment Of Higher Learning
by Larry K«hl and Fred McLeod

The Mark of

Zorro

by Blanche Spaagler
■j-Z
^e '"" Pr'"«n' writer*)
I plan to do a aeries of ar- culture.

Oar (raduat« hare no common

I tides on the state of higher
.
r\ .
.,
.
.. .
culture.
education in this country,

„,.
- ...
..
.,
The consequences of this situation

I discussing such things as have been set forth by Walter Lippman in
..'its basic
philosophy,
its
*aims and purpo.es, and its describing- contemporary education. "There
content and method, and .
. .
,„
' .
is no common
making specific application

* ...
faith,

body of

no common

from time to time to the principle, no common moral and intellectual
educational insti t u t i o n ■ jj^jj-unj •■

Larry Kuhl

with which we are familiar. Since this of .....'
discipline.
al! subjects is the most controversial (with ates
of

,
v , ,.
Yet the graduthese
modern'

Flash!
Word came at 10:30 last evening directly from
President Frank J. Prbut, that Friday afternoon at 2:15 all
army and naval reserve officers and enlisted men now enrolled
at the University are ordered to report to the Toledo Induction
Center.
,
Because Bowling Green State University has such an excellent physical conditioning proRobertson, announced this morngram, Dr. Prout explained, our
ing. Benny Goodman and his ormen have been chosen as the group
chestra have agreed to assist Bobfor overseas demonstration duty.
bie Sherwood in providing the
Because they are so qualified, no
music for the dsnee.
pre-induction examinations or reIf you've read thia far you are
fresher training courses will be
given them.
This order was expected to cre-

the possible exception of religion), we has- »chools are expected to.
form a civilized community,
ten to state that in this and the following Tne„ are expected to gov-

ate some distress among Bowling

articles we speak only for ourselves.

University

Green students.

em themselves.
They are
expected to have a social
_,
conscience.
They are ex-

John Dewey'a Complaint

mously

voted

to

have

unani-

waive

between

1

p.m. today and

Friday, when

ing in America is attested to not only by whence. They are expected
to arrive by discussion at
such outspoken critics as Chancellor Hutch-

Fred McLood

When one realizes that

sity of Chicago, critics who oppose the whole they have no common culture is it astounding

car will

12:15

a chartered

pick up

cattle

Bee Gee's

res-

servists.
All Kohl and Shatzel women are
asked to vacate their dorms and

philosophy of present day education, hut by .....
.
,
~ ,
' that they have no common purpose?
That
Mr. Dewey who said recently, "the present
they worship false gods? That only in war
system (if it may be called a system) is so
. .,
- .
...
■
., , do they unite?
That in the fierce struggle
lacking in unity of aim, material, and method
for existence they are tearing Western soas to be something of a patch work."
He

given

confesses that "we are uncertain as to where

the window at the back of their

we are going, and where we want to go, and

hut fof the sake of appearances.)

No Command of Baaic Skill.
4. The University can't make up its mind

Unity in

University

women

will

be

4 a.m. permissions tonight

and Thursdsy evening.

(If they

find it impossible to return at this
hour

they

are

requested

to

use

The date for the U.A. Prom has

why we are doing what we do."
No

move into the huts immediately.
All

University

whether the education it gives is, and/or

We make the following charges against should be, liberal, vocational, professional, or
contemporary university education.

Let the somo kind of amalgam of all three.

reader look about him and examine his own soquently

the

education

it

gives

Con-

has

been moved up to Thursday, April
4, Student Council president, Norm

Cap And Gown Will Hold
Annnual Benefit Bridge

the
Cap and Gown, senior women's

r/xperience to Judge the truth of what we faults of all and the virtuea of none.

honorary, will sponsor an Kaster

say.

Seal Benefit Bridge Friday, April

8. The graduates of our universities far

1. The university curriculum Is a collec- from

having

an

education

which

permits

12 at 8 p.m. in the Rec Hall, Alice
White announced today.

lion

of courses without

any

principle

of them to cope with the problems of present

Tickets will go on sale sometime

unity (except that of a telephone directory day life do not even have command of the

next week for 60 cents.

—an alphabetical principle.)

ceeds will go to the Foundation for
Crippled Children for which the

baaic skilla of reading, writing, thinking and

The catalogue offers a variety of courses

The pro-

annual Kaster Seal sale is held.
his

For the past two years a bene-

lation of any of these courses to any others report for I988-1988 said, "Prom all sides,

fit bridge has been a nnjor part of

from A tn Z but no one can say what the re-

is.

President

Consult

nf

Harvard

in

Chancellor Hutchins of the University academic and non-academic, we hear cornChancellor

of

Hatching

of

the

University plaints of the inability of the average Har-

Cap

and

Gown

activities.

Last

year the benefit bridge was given
for Red Cross.

University, a man would have to be so bright

court

The Chief Judge of the highest

f New York

M lo ,h<

"

*

' alumni of the

and know so much to get it that he wouldn't ("olumhia Law School. "I do wish that the
really need it."
Bachelor'a Degree Meaningleaa

new women students.

It signifies only that lawyer out

of

60

in my court can

state

its holder spent four years In an institution clearly the facts of his case and his legal
of higher learning.

Hut whether those four position concerning them."

years were spent in

the study of Animal

Husbandry or in the study of Egyption heiroglyphics, the degree itself doesn't nay.

They are many and varioua
.
and their roota lie deep in contemporary phil-

undergraduates)
not

of

We

shall

attempt

in

our

universities

talk to one another.

can- geat, what seems to ua, an urgently required

Communication reformation in higher education.

College Cuff notes
Never Too Old To Learn
An 80-year-old former
undergraduate student at,.
the University of Arkan-^C" ,
Ma recently registered tolg
complete work he started s
60 years ago.
A junior
in arts and sciences, he
wants to major in English
and journalism.

•

•

•

Colby Junior Collage at

p,t Davis

Dennltporl, Mass., Is one Jump ahead of most
girl*' schools when It comes to unique aviation education.

highest

bidding

sorority.

Other

campus

organizations are offering items and services
for an auction to be held for the benefit of
the campus Red Cross chapter.
•

mm

e

e

Alice White

eut ene morning for ceremonies at Orange
Bowl Field.

In addition to the students,

•

•

•

At Indiana University, a young freshman
was late to class when her alarm clock died.

that stayed on a ledge outside her window,

The male members of the Campus Col- and the "alarm clock" failed her when one
legian SUIT at the University of Toledo have pigeon died and the other went south for the
offered their window-washing services to the winter.

program

for

the

concert

will include:
Group
Adoramus To
Gaspenni
Coin* Soothing Death
Bach
All Breathing Life from
"Sing Unto the Lord".
. Bach
Prayer
.
Maicaqr.l
The Lord's Prayer
_ ..
Muloli*>
Group II
Were You There .. . Art. by Kennedy
Swing Low
Sweet Chariot
. Arr. by Kennedy
There's a Meeting
Here Toniqht ..
Arr. by Dett

students.

Janet

Percy

was

in

Group V
The University Trio
Group VI
Prelude
-William Schuman
Chemical Analysis
"Rosemary"
Randall Thompson
Dfin Music
Granville Bantock
Dance of the Princesses from
"The Fire-Bird"
Igor Stravinsky
Group VII
(Dance Rhythms)
Polka from
"Shvanda"
Jaromlr Weinberger
Fnchanting Walti from
Waltr in E
Morltt Moszkowski
Pay by Day Cahn. Slordahl, Weston
Rhumboogle
_
Don Raye

The annual WSSK drive betan
last Friday with u liH*kcthii1l irime
Those who played were:

ert, Doris Johnson. Loreen Mafhia>. Lucille I'ope, and Ann Cutler.
The second event was an Information Please quir. program with
participating:

following

faculty
l.loyd

members
A.

Helms.

Herschel l.itherlaml, Walter San-

joint election of WAA and WSGA

derlin, and F.lden Smith.

ofiifficftiers April 12.

Duffey and Mrs. Ruth Foster conducted the quiz.

ALPHA XI DELTA
New girls living in the house
are Dorothy Albright, Polly Davis.
Nancy Dorr, Kathryn Erf, Pat
Janowieki, Kay Hessler, Barbara
Hnierman, Virginia Leu, Colleen
Moore, Eleanor Purser, and Sabina Slichcinski.
Chapter members who have returned to school are Don Lockwood, Olin Fischer, John Tabler,
Robert
Bertsch,
Tom
Howlus,
Ralph Quisenberry, Lenny Hedkty,
Steve Randolph, BUI Sams, Jack
Webber, Harold Bayless, and Ned
Freeman. Among the Delhi's now
back on campus are Bob Bellinger.
Ed Stock, Roland Volker, Everett
Hawk, Ray Wood, Phil Rickett*.
Ralph Rotsel. Hal Stump, Fred
Graf, and Scott Street.

Dr. Lowrio B. Karnes and Doyle
Smith were formally initiated
Tuesday March S.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Newly elected officers are Ella
Ann Vaughan, president: Magdalen* Batcha, first vice-president;
Mary Brechmachar, second vicepresident; Betty Lou Riedmiller,
treasurer; Anita Chase, chaplain;
Madelyn Bahr.sen, rushing chairman; Edith Stapleton, recording
secretary; Dorothy Ashbrook, corresponding
secretary;
Madelyn
Carew, scribe; Doris Davis, editor.
Pi Omega Pi will sponsor an allday conference for northwestern
business education teachers April
11 at the University.

Mary Jaaa Lloyd bunting with the news of her
bran*! new eight pound 14 ounce nephew . . . Erv
Potla kibitsing

the worker* repairing

the sign In

front of the Neat . . . Caroline Barr roaaestinf a
wee snitch of Bob Reynold's ice cream cone and getting all of it—right in the mush—then chasing him
all over the campus . . . Rocky Utterback getting hi*
noggin in the wrong place a* Bill Hoody swings a
mashie niblick—wonder if Bill replaced the divol
• - . Lee Miesle, as Bee Gee speech major, guest announcing the weekly radio show with "This program
is bronght to yon by the Spooch Steadenta of Bowling
Croon State University . . .

LOCAL MARDI GRAS
Good work by all the groups participating in the
WSSF Carnival Saturday night . . . Alphie and Phiphi
'she sweepstake* horse* whose hock* and wither* stole
the show . . . Dean Audroy Kenyon "Sure-shot"
Wilder, ringing heraelf a cannibal in the hoop-to**
oahibit . . . Western Onion, delivering telegram* to
"anybody ia the house for a dime" . . . the bottom
falling oat ef the hot dog market and prices on chow
going down . . . girls' oyea bright with hope a* they
buy chance* on a pair of nylons . . . fortune teller*
. . . handwriting experts . . . sidewalk caricaturists
. . . Prof. Smith winning the faculty baby contest and
blushing neat day a* hia sorority daughtera seranada
him with "Yon Must Have Boon a Beautiful
Baby".. .

NOTHING SACRED
Prof. W.l.h of speech and Mrs. Walsh are break.
ing in their naw home in tha hut araa . . . Mrs. Walsh
like* tha idea of tha ball diamond in bar front yard
. . . but Is worried about keeping tha front door closed
all the time . . .seems that people walk through instead of around when the door ie left open . . .
latest bulletin quote* the Prof, painting a eir.n to read
"No Thoroughfare."
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK
Sherry Brinker, ex-model, in the Neat Sundayafternoon clad in beige with a big pink rose—regal
in carriage, magnificant with the air of savoir
faire . . .

The game ended in a tie.

Fran Hyde, refreshments.

Frtrturnity Notes

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE

Streamlined Mother Goose
Higgeldy piggeldy, my black hen
She lays eggs for gentlemen.
Sometimes nine and sometimes ten.
But never as many as Zorro's col-yem.

WSSF Drive Opens
With Cage Meet

the

the

Teen!

Bee Gee shuns the posy industry this weekend—
flowers will be frowned upon at the AnniversaryProm—hay fever sufferers chortle with glee . . . and
everybody's happy . . . except a few jerks who will
probably insist upon being big wheels aud spiting the
world with orchids . . .

Group III

charge of entertainment, and Mary
for

They stop their necking at nine flf-

PLEASE OMIT FLOWERS

Gahway Piper
Arr by Fletcher
—Irish Air; the Rake, of Mallo
I Wonder When 1 Shall
Be Married
Arr. by Bartholomew
Ciellto Lindo
__.
Arr. by Riegger
—Mexican Fold Song
Group IV
(Choral Reading.*)
The Plaint of
the Camel .. ...... Edward Carryl
Foreboding
Don Blanding
St. Catherine
Milton Abba.
Statue of Liberty
lohn Latouche
■Tirol Ohio performance)

described the activities open to new

PI KAPPA ALPHA

She had been awakened regularly by pigeons
•

was
Son-

he vacationed in Florida.

Course," which is adapted to familiarise stu-

secretaries.

koly as accompanist.

Olga

brated the viait of Winston Churchill, when

subjects an "Aeronautical Secretarial ciliaena of Florida were present.

as well as prepare them to become trained

with

Chi Sigma has been officially
recognised and accepted by the
Inner
Fraternity
Council.
A

School was turned

Continued from page one)
The

Team II. Ruth Marshall, Ruth I.en-

During the evening, there
singing

all

CHI SIGMA
Students at the University of Miami cele-

The college lists among its all the leading educator* and distinguished

dents with the component parts of aircraft

25, for

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

ky Pat Davis

Treble Clef

Hall, "Tiny" Johnson, Janet llart-

was

succeeding

(not to mention the articlea lo expos* these cauaea, and to sun-

Happy April to you!

teams.

slate of affairs?

3. Because the Bachelor'a degree ia mean- osophy.
ingleaa the graduates

Monday, March

Plans are being made

What are the causes of thia deplorable

week.

«el.
Elizabeth
Roulef,
Muroe
Fletcher, and Alice Veitmeier;

group

terms of education.

your

A WSGA sponsored party

that which the previous college experience

the Bachelor'a degree haa loat all moaning in And he added. "I should say that not one

is

Team I, Clara .lean Miller. Dottle

held

2. As a consequence of this lack of unity them to speak the English language clearly,"

this

WSGA Holds Party For
New Women Students

'•"*' School had an effectual way of doing

has failed to do for so many students—teach

and

between the two women's all-star

Chicago has said, "Today though it is vard graduate to write either correctly or

possible to get an education in an American fluently."

fool

WSGA,

WPA, SCF, and OPA restrictions

That all is not well with the higher learn- pected to have a social con-g

ins and Dr. Mortimer Adier of tlM Unlver- common purposes.

For this reason

officials

a

Freshman girls are very •
Mean,

A

basketball

Kaine

Louise

between

a

men's faculty team and a student
team was next, and it also ended
in a tie.

F.merson Shuck. Norman

IVeble.

James

Stoner,

Gilbert

Cooke, Clyde C. Parker, anil Ralph
Klein played for the faculty, and
Rill

Fischer,

Cliff

Baker.

MORE WATER UNDER
Jean Keanard wearing her new hat complete with
trout fly . . . Olga Sonkoly'e original tune copping
second honor* in a national sorority contest . . . Ralph
Kelbaugh dancing with Gloria Stocker in blackface
cannibal make-up—him not her . . . Delta Gamma
chopping Alpha Xi in a softball game, 15-9 . . . who
snuck into the biology department and dressed Dr.
Preble's beloved skeleton in slick chick costume—
aqua skirt, blue slacks, bright red tie? . . . The Kappa
Delta's are resplendent in new shoes—blue, yellow
and peach—party, but hard on the corns, they say . . .
congrats to SAE's team number one, victors in the
intramural basket loop . . .
Poms) (on the •TUS of lummer)
We
D.
Spitvr
Flies.

Ralph

K e 1 b a u g h, Ronald Smith, and
Owen

Ernsthausen

made

up

the

student team.
The evening's events were climaxed by a dance in the Rec Hall.

Music Staff Attends
Educators' Convention
Prof.

M.

C.

McEwen and

the

faculty members of the music department

attended

Ohio

Day

of

the Music Educators National Convention

in

Cleveland.

The

GUT OF THE MAGI
Large wrapped packages left on tha door step of
the Delta Gamma house caused curiosity, confusion,
and consternation to all concerned . . . one addressed
to Martha Zeis contained books and phamphlets—
"Wayward Youth," "Girls on City Streets," and
others all on juvenile delinquency . . . the other, sent
to Jean Mains was an enormous cement block labeled
"Tombstone Couple 1946."
PARTING SHOT
People who live in glass houses, shouldn't . . .

Con-

vention lasted for a week.
i The responsibility for organizing
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a string orchestra of 250, a band
of 600, and a chorus of 1500 was
handled by the Ohio Music Educa-

saddled Cbterjbte Press

tion Association.

esveeeeMTse roe NaTte*.*., >eveame*i*e ev

chosen

from

The groups were

students

of

public,

private and parochial high schools
of

Ohio.

Mr.

McEwen

was

in

Ni tKMiaJ Ad refusing Scnfoe, Inc.
C*U*g< PmtJ.Oxrt R,pr;~4*tr~
otao MADISON Avr
New Teem N. V.
• ees-ee • Lea aeaeia* • Sae I

charge of the string orchestra.

Forum
(Continued from page 1)
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the present disorder in housing is
directly

due

to

the

pulling out too soon.

government
Thus Mr.

Adams alto agreed to the "reasonable" continuation

of government

controls, such a* OPA, until they
have served their purpose.
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Downtown
Coaches Honor
Falcon Cagers

Sport Scribbles
by Bob Smith, Sports Editor

According to news dispatches during the past week
Bowling Green State University has been included in the
list of schools who have indi-'
rated an interest in an athletic
conference for State Teachers' Colleges of this vicinity.
Seven Teachers' Colleges from
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois were represented at a meeting of athletic directors of the various college* in Chicago last week.
Ronald Finch, athletic director
at Central Michigan, notified Harold Andfrion of the meeting, inviting him to attend if Bowling Green
wu interested in the new conference. Anderson was in New York
and wai unable to attend, but he
notified Finch of his interest in
finding out the particulars of the
new plan.
According to Anderson, no word
has been received from Finch. No
knowledge of the setup has been
received and evidently Bowling
(ireen has only expressed a desire
to learn more of the league—not
necessarily that it is willing to become a member.
Does Bowling Green want to
become a member of an athletic
conference
made
up
of such
schools as Indiana and Illinois
State Teachers' Colleges, Central
Michigan, and others? If the athletic situation here continues to
make the upward climb as rapidly as it is doing now, will not
Falcon teams provide too tough a
competition for these schools? In
basketball the conference would
not be able to put up a good battle
against
Coach
Anderson's
teams.
Football, however, might provide a different situation. Central
Michigan," for one, hat been a Falcon grid opponent for the past few
years. If the local football teams
increase in strength, as have the
case teams, Bowling Green should
be tough competition.
The question is—would they then be out of
the class of the proposed conference? One must also consider the
potaibility of increased strength of
the other conference teams.
Would it be a wise policy for
this State University to join a conference composed of State Teachers' Colleges? Bowling Green hagrown from a former State Teachers' College to the present University and possibly it should wait
until it can join a conference of
larger universities or else remain
independent.
Bowling Green dropped out of
the Ohio Athletic Conference in
1942 mainly because most of the
member* were unable to produce
teams of our caliber.
Certainly
this University would not want to
join another conlerenco, only to
withdraw within a few years for
similar reason*.

Try our delicious
Business Men's
Lunch

50c
Woman's Club
Flower*—
For that formal and all
occasions

PHONE 8911

Of course it would be a good
policy to join an athletic conference if the opportunity to get into
a suitable one presents itself.
A
keener sense of competition and a
more definite goal is present when
a conference championship is at
stake.
Better athletic relationships are usually the outcome of
such endeavors.
The new pro
posed
conference
certainly requires some investigation.

• • •
Wyndol Gray will definitely be
back in the fold next year. Coach
Anderson talked to the cage wizard several times in the past two
weeks and the All-American says
he will play for the Falcont in
1946-47 . . . Stan Yoder, All-Ohio
fullback while with the Falcons in
1941, is another star returning in
the fall.
News of the newly organized
Alumni Coaches* Club sounds very
promising.
The new group formerly organized about two weeks
ago at a meeting in Toledo before
the State Class A high school basketball finals.
Its purpose will
he to help the athletic situation
here by attempting to direct the
State's promising high school athletes to Bowling (ireen.
It's cooperation like this that really
makes the Alma Mater proud of

its alums.

•

•

•

Our apologies for a confusing
statement in the March 20 NVws.
In the football story you read
where men interested in playing
football next fall must come out
for spring training or they will be
unable to play in September. This
statement was incorrect.
According to Coach Robert Whittaker
thone who wish to play football
next fall should be out for the
spring practice sessions.
Those
who do not and who come out next
fall will be permitted to do so but
they will he far behind those who
are out now.

D&M
Restaurant

Coach Commends Team
Two beautiful traveling bags
were presented to Coach Anderson
from the Downtown Coaches by
Leo Lake, president of the group.
In speaking of the team Anderson
attributed its success in the past
season to the "wonderful team
spirit." commending the players
for their attitude both while on
the floor and while on the bench.
He spoke very highly of the help
given
him by
assistant
coach
George Muellich and trainer Al

Bawdy,
In casting a glance at next
year's prospects the Falcon coach
said he will have a nucleus of a
good ball club as he looks forward to tin* return of All-American Wyndol Gray next September in addition to the return of
several of this year's lettermen.
Mi-George Favors BG-TU Game.
Dick Mcdeorge. in his introduction of the main speaker, spoke
definitely in favor of the resumption of athletic relations between
Howling Green and Toledo U., receiving a very favorable response
from the group.
Frit7. Howell,
in
showing a
knack for story-telling, kept his
listeners in good humor as he told
of numerous amusing incidents of
sports celebrities.
His talk was
very well received.
The evening's program was coneluded with movies of the Rhode
Island and Oklahoma A & M contests.

By Margaret Finney

When Bee Gee professors put away their books and forget
their lectures for the day some like to play table tennis and
some prefer swimming, but 15 out of 22 who returned the
questionnaires sent out by the intramural sports department
agree that volleyball is among their favorites.
Because so many said they would like to play on a volleyhall team the faculty has rep
sentation in the all-campus tournament.
Team members include
Herschel l.itherland, Hnnns Anders,
F.merson Shuck,
Norman
Prehle, Jim Stoner, J. K. Rnnoy.
Gilbert Cooke. .1. K. Weber, C. G.
Swanson, Sidney Mittler. Arthur
Zeulzke, and Walter Sanderlin.
Tennis is Popular
The other result* from the poll
are a good indication that spring
has Anally arrived because such
winter favorites as basketball and
bowling ended up in the back seat.
Tennis was in the lead with softball being edged by only one vote.
Another old stand-by, horseshoes,
was also in the running.
Time seems to be the greatest
hindcrance to the professors' willingness to play. As one would-hc
participant put it he is "tied up
with dissertation and a new baby,
but would be interested next
year."
.Profs Play on Fridays

The spring intramural program opens tonight at 7 p.m.
with an all-college volleyball
tournament in the Men's
Gym. Second round play will
be tomorrow night with the
quarter finals Monday evening, April 8, and the semifinals and finals scheduled for

might come up from one Friday to
the next that would prevent them
from joining the crowd at the appointed time.
They just wait to
see who comes and then choose
teams.
Volleyball and handball
are the usual games.
Additional highlights include the
softball games scheduled to sturt
April 2; horseshoes singles April
26, 26, and 2»; and the tennis
singles starting May 11.
Gene Thomas, intramural director, is responsible for the faculty
recreational program.

Highway Garage Becomes
Vet»' Country Club
"Highway Country Club" is the
name which the 15 veterans have
chosen

to call their living quar-

ters at the State Highway Garage.
The veterans say that their
country club beats any dormitory
on the campus. It contains a study
room with a sleeping room on
each side.
Each sleeping room
has nine bunks in it.

\Wiln,'s,hiy, April 10.

Charlie Maag, assistant to Coach Robert Whittaker, is shown giving
a group of Falcon gridders pointers on the art of place-kicking that
he mad* famous at Ohio State a few years ago.
Left to right are
Wayne Bloker, Bill Weidner, Willard Dennis, Tom Muldowney, Joe
Mercuric, Ed Simmons, George Crunch, Joe Packo, Joe Kulti, Dick Reise,
end Maag.

Short
Sport
Snorts
By

Dorothy

Luedlko

The Swan Club sponsored an
all-campus iwinunlng meet, which
WHS an exciting event with nine
teams competing for the key to
Davy Jones' locker. Williams Hall
and Gamma Phi Beta shared the
fust place honor* with 18 points
apiece and Delta Gamma placed
next with six points.
Alpha Phi,
Alpha Xi Delta, and ShaUcl HftU
compiled four points each; Tril.amhtla. three points; and Alpha
Chi Omega, one point.
Mermaid of the evening was
Mary Mead, who ran away with
the 50 yd. free style and paved
the way for the Williams Hall's
100 yd. free style team to first
place honors.
Also, just in case
anyone is interested in learning
the "Smithers* style" breast stroke
(which is the immature butterfly
—or caterpillar style) call on .June
.Smith for an appointment.
Result* of the races are as follows :
«.■» yd. front crawl
1. tie

(Doris Bricknei. Williams
(Marilyn Whi t a c r e .
Delta Gamma
.'{. Pat Edwards, Tri-I.am.Mli.
UT. yd. back crawl
1. Clara .lean Miller, Gamma
Phi Beta
2. Anita Delaney, Shatzel
8. Ruth Darkness, Alpha Phi
Donna Irish, Alpha Chi
Omega
25 yd. breast stroke
1. Marge Henry. Gamma Phi
Beta
2, Louise RouIT, Alpha Phi
:t. June Smith. Alpha Xi Delta
50 yd. free style
1. Mary Mead, Williams
2. Helen Brommelmeicr, Alpha Xi Delta
:.. Bette Throne, Delta Gamma
76 yd. medley
1. Gamma Phi Beta
2. Williams Hall
'A. Tri-Lambda
100 yd. free style
1. Williams Hall
2. Gamma Phi Beta
3. Tri-Lambda
The last two week-ends have
found the physical education department obtaining new ideas by
attending conventions.
Magdalene Batcha and Marian McGinn,
representing the Physical Education Club, attended the Mid-West
Physical Education convention in
Columbus. March 21, 22, and 2.1;
and the WAA selected Bonnie
Sawyer and this writer to attend
the American Federation of College
Women state
conference,
held in Columbus last week-end.
The four representatives will present reports at the next meeting
of their clubs.

"All that we need is a refrigerator,"
they declared
with sly
grins.

DRESSES
SUITS

KESSEL'S

I'm rushing for food
food at

speaker, being introduced by Dick
McGeotge of the Toledo Blade.
Approximately '.10 member, and
e/ue.vts attended.
Don "Sid" Otten wan awarded
the Most Valuable Player trophy
by the Club.
Coach Harold Anderson received the award for Otten who was in New York for the
Fast-West All Star name.

Pause .. .
from your daily
work to enjoy
crisp—

Cain's
Potato Chips

Theta Alpha Phi will meet
tonight at 6:30 in the radio studio.

University To Have
Tennis Team—Anderson
Athletic Director Harold Anilrr.on hat anourtced a meeting
of all men students interested in
trying out fqr the University
tennis team for this afternoon,
April 3, at 4 p.m. in Room 101,
Men s Gym.
Dr. Emerson
Shuck will coach the team.
Two
matches
have
been
scheduled and more will be
added if the team prospects are
promising.

Whittaker Holds
Grid Field Meet
A spring football game i> tentatively scheduled for Wednesday,
May 1, at the University Stadium,
according to Conch Robert Whittaker. Two teams will be chosen
from the squad which is now in
the midst of spring training.
Coach Whittaker also reported
that a football field meet is being
held this week. Separate contests
are planned for the linemen and
the ball carriers. Trophies are to
awarded winners of first, second,
and third plnces.
Among the events to he graded
are attendance, attitude, kick-otf,
place and drop kick, and punting
and passing for distance for both
the linemen and backncld.
The
linemen will also be graded on such
events as pullinir out of line and
defensive charges while haekficht
specialities will include punting
and passing for accuracy and pass
defense.
Bowling Green has been invited
to participate in the University of
Cincinnati Play-day. Nine upper*
classwomen (poor underprivileged
freshmen \ are to be seleeted to
compete with other Ohio colleges
in basketball, volleyball, table tennis, badminton, and swimming.
The Bee Gee gals will leave here
Friday and return Sunday. Good
luck, kids—bring homo the bacon!
Members of the .Modern Dance
Club were enthusiatically received
at Ottawa Hills High School, Toledo, last Friday afternoon, where
they gave a demonstration of
grace, poise, and rhythm for the
student assembly.
ATTENTION:
Ann Cupid
Dan Cupid, so wise in the
affairs of the heart
Has let all of us in on his
secret art.
So come out for archery, and
soon you can
Take true aim, and get-yourself a man!
Archery Club will have its first
meeting of the season at 4 p.m.
Monday.
See ya all then!
Calendar of the week:
Time
Wednesday
Physical Education Club
7
Swimming Make-up*
—.7
Thursday
Swan Club
6:45
Friday
U. of Clncy Play-day
Monday
Archsry Club _
Inter-class Volleyball game
.
4
Modern Dance Club.... .
7
Tuesday
Intei-class Volleyball game
4
Wednesday
Archery Club
4
Inter-class. Volleyball game
4
Modem Dance Club
7

Try Kiger't Firtt

Volleyball tennis competing tonight are:
Tim.—' P-"Couil—2
SAE No 4
v.. SAE Pledge. No. 2
I dm Height.
v«. ATO No. 3
Time—T p.m.
Court—3
Snoiss
vs SAE Pledges No I
Tims—t p.m.
Court—1
P'KA
v.. Rogqe's Rogues
Tim.—I p.m.
Court—2
N "•
v. SCF
Time—I v m.
Court—I
SAENo 1
v. SAE No. 2
Second found piny begins Thursday evening with:
Time—T p.m.
Court—I
ATO No I
v.. Faculty
Time—7 p.m.
Court—I
Sigma Nu No. I vs. winner ot SAE No 4SAE Pledqes No. 2
,** .. 'n",»—' P-«Court—J
ATO No. 2
vs. winner of Roqqe's
PiKA
Time—( p.m.
Court 1
I : Ml""
vs. winner o| Falcon His.
ATO No 3
Time—I p.m.
Court—2
SAE No. 3
v. winner o| Snmki
SAE Pledges No. I
Time—I p.m.
Court—1
Sigma Nu No 2 vs. Rounders
SAE Triumphs
SAK No. 1 romped over Rogge's
Rogues 11-25 to win the intramural basketball championship last
Thursday evetiing.
Kenny Roethlishcrgor of the Sig Alphs anil Bill
Mussing of the Rogues tied for
high point honors with 12 each,
l'evvey Johnson of SAK liucketed
III points.
Foul throwing and table tennis
tourney play-olT dates have been
set by intramural director (Jenc
Tliontns.
Tonight and tomorrownight, April :i and 4, from 8:80 to
7 p.m. the SAK's will complete
their foul throwing.
The PiKA's
will throw April S and 10 at the
same hour.
All first and second round table
tennis unities must be played off
by April f> or both players will be
declared inelligihle.
Third round
games should be completed by
April 17. Fraternities should turn
in their results immediately to the
Athletic office.
Softball entry blanks are still
being accepted for the all-colleg>
Softball tournament.

Dudley, Plinke Join
Uncle Sam's Ranks
Bowling
wi,h
and

Green

cage

good luck to
Frits

followers

Cane Dudley

Plinke,

freshman

bas-

ketball lettermen, who left early
last

Friday

morning

to don

uniform of Uncle Sam.

the

Fans here

are looking forward to their return
to the

fold.

Both

proved

quite

valuable to Coach Anderson during
the past cage season.

The Executive Board of the
Newman Club will met Thursday,
April 4, at 4 p.m. in I n:i Ad Hldg.

Please
your date
with a
CORAGE
from

Brigham's
Flower Shop
174 S. Main

Tel. 2931

You'll Find
Good Food
Good Service
Good Company
at the

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

Kiger's Drug
Store
University Supplies
Drugs
Cosmetics
Greeting Cards
Fancy Stationery
Billfolds
Art Paper

IM Volleyball
Tourney Opens
SAE No. 1 Emerges
Cage Champion

The Downtown Coaches
Club entertained the Falcon
basketball squad and members
of the coaching staff at a banquet last Thursday evening,
March 28, in the high school
cafeteria. Fritz Howell, head
of the Associated Press department in Cleveland, was the

Bee Gee Profs Show Liking for
Volleyball—Next To Books

COATS

Pardon Me!

Gridders Learn Place-Kicking

Otten Receive*
Player Award

Friday from 4 to 5 p.m. is the
date for the weekly faculty game.
Definite teams are not chosen
because the profs never know what

KLOTZ
Flower Farm

PAGE S

Our
Careful
Cleaning
/

Wholesome Food

For quality Workmanship on your
Radio see

Pleases even the most

Fresh Dairy Products

Holland Dairy

discriminating

K (Cleaners

Household
Appliance
Opposite Kohl Hall
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Party At Shatzel
Planned For Men
Shatzel Hall will hold open
house for all men students Sunday
night, April 7, from 7 to 9. There
will be dancing, cards, and refreshments.
Virginia Bogdon is general chairman, assisted by refreshments,
Eunice Johnson, chairman, Jane
Newman, and Marilyn McKinlay;
entertainment, Rosemary Romaker, chairman, Marge Cochrane,
and Marijanc Sekarik.
Decorations. Gloria Bevcridgc,
chairman, Joan Osborn, Norma
Parker, Eleanor Hotchkiss, Marge
Hcnkc. Betty Katner, and Magdclinc Ratcha; dance. Donna Graftnn, chairman, Jane Braun, Mary
Rose Krupp. and l.orcno Rrnska.

Falcon Movies
Shown Tonight
Morint «f the Falcon basketball
limn with Oklahoma A. A M. and
Rhode Uland will bo shown to the
student body and townspeople tonight at 6 in the Auditorium of the
Adminii (ration Building. The
movies will be sponsored by the
Student Council.
Because Coach Andy Anderson
is leaving on a vacation soon and
plans to take these films with him,
this is the only possible time for
the showings Norm Robertson,
president of Student Council, said
today. Arrangements have been
made with Mrs. Mamie Herriff for
the dormitories to serve dinner at
5 tonight so students can get to
the movie on time.

Panhell Rules In
Open Rush Period

Among The Greeks

Panhellenic Council has announced the following rules to
cover the period of open rushing
from March 2 until the end of the
second semester.
During this period independent
women may visit residences of independent women at any time
within the regular opening anil
cloning hours of those houses or
residences.
Any entertaining of independent women by sorority women,
such as buying of food and theater
admissions, must be done on an
individual basis rather than sorority-financed, unless approved
by the executive committee of Panhellenic Council.
At no time during this period
may independent freshman women
stay overnight at sorority houses
or with sorority women in other
residences,

Extensive "Greek Week" activities are rumored to be planned by
Inter-Fraternity Council for May.
The whole scheme accentuates closer cooperation between Greek letter fraternities.
Definite plans
will be announced MM by the
Council.
The Sigma Nu's will be up bright
and early Saturday morning,
chauffcring a fleet of trucks all
over Bowling Green aa part of
their spring waste paper drive.
The trucks will begin the pick-up
at campus residences at 8:.'10, and
all residences are asked to have
their contributions ready by that
time. If the boys should miss you
call 4G01 after 2 Saturday afternoon.
Newspapers, magazines,
and worn-out text books will be acceptable.
Sunday night the Gamma Phi
Mela's once more opened their
house on sorority row to the men
students on the campus.
The
Alpha XI Deltas will wait until
after Easter to hold their party
for the ATOs in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Kail's new son, Stephen.
The
Delta
Gamma's named
freshman Fritiie Wolf their outstanding pledge for the year at
the Founder's Day banquet while
Kva Marie Saint received the award for the outstanding senior.
Jo Anne Simmons was recognized
during the same proceedings as
the senior DG who had contributed
the most to the sorority during her
four years at Bowling Green.
Officers for 194IS-47 who were
elected recently are Jean Smith,
president; Marguerite Biggs, vice
president; Penny Chios, recording
secretary; Ann Seubert, corresponding secretary; Martha Ritzhaupt, treasurer; Jean Mains,
rush chnirman; and Pat Underbill,
pledge mistress. The first semester pledge class was initiated Sunday morning following a preinitiation breakfast.
The boys of Chi Sigma got together at Mr. McKwen's for a
smoker last week to celebrate the
arrival of their new pins. Eighteen of the brothers said "farewell"
to basketball player Fritz Plinke
that night who left Friday, Armyhound.

ACE met Wednesday. March 27,
and Miss Elsie Loreni led a panel
discussion on literature for children. The next meeting will be
April 24, when election of officers
mid advisers will be held.
Member Federal

Reserve SyUm

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Deposit
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Thun., Fri., Sat. April 4-6
Doors open 1 :lf> Thurs., Sat.
Opportunity Club Meets
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Marie McDonald, Dennis

O'Keefe In

"Getting Gerties'
Garter"

by Wilma Stone

Mrs. Elsie Lehman, housemoth-

Second Hit

"First Yank Into
Tokyo"
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Barbara Hale. Tom NYal
Sun., Mon.. Tues. April 7-9
Matinci- 1:46 Sun.
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Coatello in

"Little Giant"
Fri.. Sat.
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Matinee 2:15 Sat.
Wild Bill Elliott in

"California
Gold Rush"

No "Misfits".
We
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when you need it.
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Stylist

Rabinovitch's Pictures Shown
In Special Workshop Exhibit

by Jen* Carlton
LAST WEEK...
"Christianity, Dynamic for Social Action" was the topic of the
talk given by Frank McCollouch of
Chicago.
Dorothy Raines, SCF
secretary, spoke on the i ' Conference recently held in Atlantic
City. The Conference on International Affairs' at the College of
Wooster, was reviewed by Orpha
Holman.
"What the Dlf?" Jim
Stoner*s "Thought for This Week"
was followed by an April Fool's
Party sponsored by the Recreation
Group.
NEXT SUNDAY . . .
Prof. Wayne S. Huffman will
lead a discussion on aspects of student's life, called "The Challenge."
"The Thought for Next Week" by
Jim Stoner will be, "That's For
Me!"
CHAPEL . . .
Rev. Searle, of the Trinity United Brethren Church will speak on
"Honesty God" today at the 5 p.m.
chapel.
SUPPER DISCUSSIONS . . .
The group studying "The Life
of Jesus will discuss the Parables
and Miracles this Friday evening.
INTEREST GROUPS...
Vocations planned a tour of business and industry in Bowling
Green and Toledo last Monday to
discover vocational opportunities.
Worship will hold a special meeting Thursday evening at 7 to discuss Hinduism with Kumar Goshal
of India.
Recreation will plan events for
April and May this evening at 7.
Community Service plan to meet
Monday at 6:30 to complete their
work on a playground and deputations.
RECENT VISITOR ...
Mr. Richard Richards, Ohio
Area YMCA secretary recently
visited the SCF office to review the
SCF program and plan "Y" activities for Spring in this area.
er over at AXO, left her girls to
take H short trip in the West. Mrs.
Mux Andres, a senior in elementary
education, is in charge during her
absence. Guests at the house this
past week-end included alumnae
Alda Douthett, Lois Holtmeyer,
Ruth Spacek, Mary Holt, and
Janet Holtmeyer.
Newly elected Alpha Chi Omega
officers who were installed last
night are Kvelyn Kibler, president;
Ruth Jean Wales, first vice-president; Carol Adams, second vicepresident; Betty Sandera. corresponding
secretary;
Phyllis
Reetz, recording secretary; Ann
Kinker, treasurer; Ruth Lachmnn.
warden; Eloise Dunn, chaplain;
Elizabeth Lens, librarian; Hetty
Paxton, historian; and Rosemary
Kinney, editor.
Green-tipped matches were only
a minor worry for Kappa Delta
actives Friday night when the
pledge class made a scavenger hunt
the main event during their annual
party for the chapter. After the
actives made a good showing, the
pledges presented them with a gift
for the house.
Hewn at the Alpha Tau Omega
house the procedure was turned
around Sunday night when the
actives turned the house over to the
pledge class for a houseparty.
President of the flrsi semester
pledge class. Max Hofmeister, was
on hand to engineer the proceedings.
This is our first attempt at a
regular fraternity news column,
and we realize some ofthe groups
were neglected. So, in order, that
each and every group can he represented, we should like to ask
that fraternity news be placed in
the proper mail box in the Be*'
(iee News office on the third floor
of the Administration Building
each Thursday afternoon by 4.

The work of one of the world's outstanding photographers, Rabinovitch, is being featured in a special exhibit in the
Art Workshop, directed by Walt Dehner, resident artist.
Thirty-five photographs of "Rabinovitch, Master and
Pupils," make up the display. These may be seen Wednesday
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. during April.
Cleveland Panhell Will
Make Scholarship Grants

Miss Olive Berry, stylist with the
Simplicity Pattern Co., will apeak
to the Home Economics Club Tuesday on spring fashion. The meetins is open.

Spring Style Show
Planned For Coeds
Miss Olive Berry, educational
stylist with the Simplicity Pattern Company in New York, will
present a fashion show, "Spring
Song of Fashion," for the Home
Economics Club, Tuesday, April
9. at 8 p.m. in the P. A. Auditorium.
This will be an open
meeting.
Miss Berry will also discuss opportunities open to women in the
clothing and textile fields.
This program is being presented
to colleges all over the country.

Lutheran Students Elect
Next Year's Officers
At the last meeting of the Lutheran Students Association, held at
the First English Lutheran Church
March 24, the following officers
were elected for the next year:
Joanna Meresko, president; Arnold Hunero, vice-president; Joyce
Jenks. secretary; Amette Priver,
treasurer; and Ruth Wyandt .social chairman.
The next meeting will hi- April
7, at the First English Lutheran
Church, and Is open to all students
who wish to attend.

Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
dean of women, announced that
the Cleveland Panhellenic Association is prepared to grant substantial scholarship loans to worthy girls needing money to complete their college work.
The amount of the loans is usually the tuition fee and an interest
is charged.
It is customary to
have payments on the loan begin
the fall following graduation.
There iB no limit on the length
of time the loan may run as long
as regular payments are made.
Any women interested in this
should see Dean Wilder.
Girls
from greater Cleveland are preferred.

The photography magazine Minicam recently devoted an article to
Rabinovitch, who, according to
Minicam, makes a definite effort
"to transmit personality and to
keep alive individuality."

The veterans and their wives
from Trailer Camp City held a
buffet supper in the Rec Hall from
6 to 9 ]sst Wednesday evening.
Dr. B. C. Powell showed pictures
on married students' homes at.
other colleges.
They plan to continue having
such meetings and to include all
married couples on campus. The
next meeting is scheduled for
April 10, from 6:80 to 9 p.m. and
will be called Fund Night. It will
be held in the Rec Hall again
with the help of the SCF and Rev.
James Stoner as chairman. There
will be dancing and refreshments.
A nursery will be provided for
the children.
All married students may attend.

Mr. Dehner, a graduate of
Rabinovitch's school, described the
master as being kindly and most
helpful.
"One of the great regrets of my
life," Rabinovitch writes in Minicam, "is that I can'i do portrait
sittings with a Brownie box. As
a photographer I'm probably of
the 69th rank, but as a man who
takes pictures with a camera I
expect I stand at the very top.
Whether anyone will see the distinction, I doubt."
Born in Kishinev, Bessarabia in
1884, Rabinovitch came to this
country at the age of three. His
parents found their home on the
East Side in New York, but
eventually moved to the Bronx;
and it was quite by accident that
the camera came into his life.
He studied at City College, failed
the entrance examination at New
York University, and then studied
at Columbia where his work was
done in biology.
A portrait of Rabinovitch by one
of his students is one of outstanding pieces shown in the exhibit,
;is is one done In abstraction by
-Mr. Dehner some years ago when
he was a student. .The other
studies range from the simplicity
of still life to the complexity of a
New York street scene. All were
taken from the New York Gallery and sent here.
The work of Rabinovitch and his
students, appears regularly in
Vogue, Harper's. House Beautiful, Fortune, Collier's, and the
Saturday Evening Post.

Quill-Type meets tonight at 7.
All members are asked tp attend

Sigma Tan Delta meets tonight
at 7 in Dr. Rea McCain's office.

Vets' Families Hold
Supper; Plan Others

M

MORE AND MORE
••
OUR LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

Classifieds:
Lost: Delta Gamma pin.
If
found pleSM return to Anna Belle
Kordner, Delta Gamma house.
Robert L. Wateri Please contact Roger Warner in Dorm A as
soon as possible.
The Comte Club will meet tonight at 7 in the sociology room.

Sun., Mon.
April 7-8
Doors open !:15 Sun.
I,on Chancy In

The wise old owl
points the way to

'Pillars of Death*
Second Hit
Jess Barker, Julie
Bishop in

good food in pleasant
surroundings.

"Idea Girl"
Tue., Wed.. Thur.

Apr. 9-11

"The Crystal
Ball'
starring
Paulette Goddsrd and
Ray Milland

NEW NAME
SAME GOOD SERVICE

CARNICOM-

DOTTS

Stoot's
Restaurant
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